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, ,, .. „ thlkiTnTfnrr» irlvancfd to meet him to the flulsh. Tho night had r-hut and hoped, doubtfully, that the man ; b.> much jealousy ; I doubt that If youssssstititjsns rrr^efesr::; wh„ - -»• -..-... . ....-.- - —• - *»
1b always forewarned, and meanwhile men.  v ' i dwindling to right and left, and the ' walls of the village : and so complete -
three districts are the laughing stock • Ah . said the doctor, sympathetic ne • fcad th(j wom(m watchcd, I groves of mangoes that dotted the ly was the surprise that not even an 
of the provinces I'm not thin skinned ally. tournant Sh has kent within doors for plain loomed large ar.d vague, exclamation of alarm wai heard, and
like Trevor and Grtgsou-I'm not so No, we didn’t. F own a ' P h Clumps of coarse gra: s i tudded tho : not a sentinel escaped to shout or fire,
young as they are; but, by George ! fromtheeceneof hlsHumptand lelt ^^^'Vranddellvered ! sandy stretch ; herearel there a cult! 1 The dacolts continued to riot and
It's fifteen months since I showedtmy nothing behind him but a vjryirlight « PP and now-even row - I valor's patch was marked by Us clumsy drink in noise and fancied security,
face at headquarters." eued old bannla and-that was our a i- ““ "®w v‘lkd „dlng j well machinery, and by the mavhan, MacIntyre and Faulkner crept lose to

He rose to end the interview. Mac contribution — thirty ^ot policemen, she aud goes toward the (bed platform) In the forks of a tree on the window and looked to, m near
ErM’tZ theTehutters and  ̂^h Usiner wo.d keep wamh^y that they ,m,d

.rushof choking heat swept Into his, ^ ^

SZ "Kr“iT2 -- - -ko tne cose, heat laden —-se^in the doorway,

marched to'Kandua village, >^ed the been armsted There Is Half'an hour passed Tne spy laid light eyed and swarthy ; sprawled
village policeman andChe elders late « hlm . he haa travelled his car to the ground, listened, sat up, upon a spring bedstead a hookah at
gixiown, and spent ^h® beat of tho day band ar " ’ and finally sprang to his feet as a blur bis lips : and beside him, the light
fed and sheltered by their P'0P®FtyB ,, g-hut sccha (very g00d). It is upon the road began to take shape, and dickering upon her beauty and her 
Of course, when our party arrived he satisfactory * Now, Ini nee- he could hear the clink of bridles and disguise, squatted Myra I’erelra, arch-

" If you'll excuse ml " sCd Matin- tor Sahib, semi a constable with me to the pad of hoofs. He stood to attention, plotter and renegade, with his hand 
tyre, ’■ amgting”' run down to selrch the woman's room ; whence I andFaulkner and MacIntyre grew out upon h r shoulder 
kacheri and look through my letters, go now ; and do you dispatch twenty of the dusk and reined In. Behind ; >>, tb?“ has tbe™
I am not at the end of my tether yet, sowars by a cl.cuitous route to tarry hem a many-headed mass paused, too, , again^ \\ ed, lt^ •«2n.^Sd no

“ndyiurtattiegodl:nroUnldotiorLwUl ôrdetiy* waU ilrmy man," said Matin- speed." The dacolt yawned. "To-
yourS.5’0 Tnl °he was gonn end of the lane. What instructions tyre softly. “ What khabbar, police- morrow tVLML*

when ^Matintyr^^atchea the woman In sight, to "Good news, huzur Hlra Singh I dar of his. "

Faulkner. "He's r.ging-absolutely report her direction as she P»^es the ^idSavniag e'nrtTmïî fromtare dropper," said the woman with a
Well so am 1. He shuts | than, (police station, tat b"ÏÏ S " When are we to go to Delhi

I crawled through them to the walls of I an(* show how rich we are . Here one 
The woman is I hoards I wish to spend."

“And I to rob,” chuckled Hlra 
Singh “When, my pearl? On, 
when fightlug loses its savor. When

Toey pulled him under the very | raised up two more "
He spoke in bis usual whimsi cal way, 

but MacIntyre locked Into his lace and 
heart.saw something that warmt 

Ho, too, was stlIHctently thankful for 
the caprice that had saved his life, and 
he leaned back against 
and surveyed his prtsonr 
faction and relief. He tni 
Singh with 
though he twinged, momentarily, like 
Faulkner, at the sight of even a rascal 
suffering the bitterness oi desertion 
and defeat. Myra Pereira had turned 
her back upon the lost cause and was 
trying to c< queue with the adamant 
Inspector.

MacIntyre folded his arms and pic
tured the little mother in Scotland re
ceiving the news of his success. The 
tingling exultation of the victor was 
stirring In his veins — Chambers’ 
Journal,

inrway 
th caus
ed Hlra

appreciation ;

face.
“ Wh ew ! It’s hot ! " he said. Then, 

his brows still knitted over the first 
subject : “ The source of Information ! 
That Is what must be traced. I don’t 
like wild goose chases. There Is a 
leakage somewhere. "

“ Well, find It," said Faulkner, la
conically. He had relapsed Into his 
chair, and his pen was already busy 
with notes and signatures. “The wit 
of Police-wallan MacIntyre against the 
principalities of evil ! Good 
log."

MacIntyre walked across the court
house compound to where his horse 
waited In the shade of a tree.

The Hamlrbagh district cilices were 
badly situated, now that the popula
tion had expanded under imperial 
rule. The time had been when the 
block formed by the courts, the col
lector’s office and the guardroom had 
enjoyed isolation ; their thatched roofs 
and deep roofs and deep verandas were 
cheek by jowl with the city now. The 
maiden had dwindled to a slip of sun- 
backed soil, upon which the offices 
backed, and the crazy native buildings 
of the bazaar encroached upon It, their 
tottering, flimsy upper stories bulging 
above the narrow space. Oi three 
sides there was still breathing room ; 
but the rear of the official quardrangle 
had become a lane, bordered by the 
office wall (blank except for a couple 
of high red-curtatued windows ) aud 
by the shops, with their mysterious 
dwelling-moms above. The govern
ment had refused to buy the space 
when It was unoccupied ; and now It 
paid for its stupidity. The noise of 
the city, the smell of dust, the reek of 
dung fuel and wood smoke, the end
less chatter and jingle of the bargain
ing natives, remained to the staff as a 
reminder of their predecessors’ folly.

MacIntyre mounted, and the police- 
turned out as he passed the

morn “Every Man is the 

Architect of His Fortune."
me

",An Architect designs. And his plans 
Arc executed by A builder. The greAtest 
builder of heAlth is Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
It lays a firm foundation. It makes the 
blood, the basis of life, pure and strong. 
Be an architect of your fortune and secure 
Hood's as your health builder. I

Headaches -“Iwas completely run 
down and was troubled with headaches 
and dizziness and pains in my back. 1 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla which in a short 
time entirely cured me. 
terion, Orangeville, Ontario.

foaming.
his mouth and stews In his own juice. I swift warning
Sorrv for him ; but we have all had ! pace " , . ,,, . . _
our turn.” He lay back luxuriously, j Mackintyre and the policeman I the village and I saw. 
cocked hie feet on to an arm of the crossed the lane on foot, and dived there, also, 
chair and began to recoup his energies through the gaping crowd into an You tullowed her . 
bv tlmelv Idleness I alley that ran behind the shops. They I I followed her, huzur, when she „

The three pair' of eyes saw the pushed «heir way past the litter of the left the gates of the tity where she - the bfd wlth
policeman settle into the doctor's kennel and found a rlck"‘ynrBt„a‘rJ^ Tre Cr^en-and rode awav -e v a clutch at his knife. The woman
saddle, with the thoughtful frown which that climbed 0 the upper fl°°r aga‘n8t àticklTinTo the country I Lok a sprang to her leet and dashed a veil
Hlra Singh's misdeeds had called forth the outer wall. “f. “l 2onv from the thana and I rode too upon the lamp. She was too late,
stamped deep Into his forehead. He creaked along the ballc°dy'<iPn,.pd followlutr far behind and riding al’ There was no lime to scream, to (ly, to
trotted past the tennis ground into the aside a curtain quickly and ad''a . I under cover where cover was to put the knife to ribs The doorway 
avenue of tamarisks that led to the I with boldness. It was the woma 8 b J. . i thought it would be a lone w*8 choked with men, and MacIntyre's
heal and haze of the city. The sals room, a glance Into the street below be had^ I thought U would be a long ^ aroU[)d the Htruggilug rob
labored behind him In the rising dust. | assured him of the fact ; and the over way to go, huzur . out, lo . not so. j ^

“ I wonder if Martineau’a letter has I hanging story projected 60 ^ a ov,^| ‘^Doubled^ln his tracks The im I A tumult of lighting rose from the 
come, aud what news the inspector has the shoP8 tou‘h he"government offices pudence of the brute ! Aud wo were vtllage_ The place had become an In
for me ?" His busy br»i V,6/an 10 tl T^ing well over thT balcony, thinking he was In Trevor's district !" ferno of wounded men, of bitter eue-
arrange his thoughts “ Wild goose | by leaning well_ over the ^ ^ F.nlkner '• Who would have I mies.of groans and blows and exploding
chases are no good ; 1 said it at first, his' acute- thought of looking for him In the scene I rifles. The dacolts haa been .borough
and to-days work proves me right, no telltale relic to rewaru ms » mtaherv ? Go on nolice- I 7 surprised, but they knew how toLet's put my conjectures into working ness : only a sitar, a Da‘‘va b8d! a ll8t robberf/ U° 0D’ P°“ce tight at odds. Their first instinct was
°r"Hlra Singh has an Informant in tCSILlay tsffie and hXndX "gently,'“s^

Hamlrbagh ; his knowledge invar! rinkets. 4 ”“™^ and the policeman, “ I will lead them, for I to complete the capture, found himself
ably coincides 'with the extent of our heMf The room was very ^ ^ overbo|d „
plans. It is somebody who la cognlz- smelt oi musa «‘Take mv Btlrrnn " said Macintvre
ant, not merely of bazaar rumor, but MacIntyre turnpd everyt!l.b5 0^r He turned in his saddle and lifted his 
of the consultations of he powers : andeearchtd for evidence. JheIe waB hand, »ud men and leaders jingled for 
which means there Is a leakage, and nothing to tell that the cast off gar l >
the leakage is being tapped. ments were stolen goods, oi' that the „ Whlt u the plan of campaign ?»

“ There is a stranger woman who twisted bangles and scattered beads ^ Feu,kner There 8 „0 sounding
lived in the bazaar for no ostensible were the. procetile of Hlr.. Brngh id«■ b0Brd her6| thank heaven !" 
reason. It is very fortunate that she eotty. The ba'>b‘e ot tb®8t^®‘, “My idea Is to ride within a quarter
Sierns to take a friendly interest in my through the window ithereek o t o{ g Jj|fl of the vlUege| then to dis
appearance ; it is indiscreet of her, for b°d*e8 a“d g y sordid aud mount the men and let them surround
it attracts my attention and it enables with the mutk. It was all sordid d ^ the lnBpector ieadlng them

to know when she is and Is not at I unprohtable. I upon the farther side. I go ahead
home : and I fancy the knowledge Is He turned to go, and then stopped wUfa you and get ag near to the huts 
worth something. To proceed. The I in amazement at the sound of a voice | gg p0sstble. The sentries must be sur- 
lady, having taken an apparent fancy In his ears. For the second he thought prl8ed ln silence, if it can be done 
to me, never fails to look out when 11 somebody was in the balcony and was Then when j glve tbe signal, or the 
pass and she is in her apartments speaking into the room. A glance alarm (fl 8tarted| we clo8e iD] and you 
But she Is away sometimes : and her showed him that there was no one and j and guch men as are near us
disappearances dovetail between the I there, and he stood petrified, rooted to I make for the headquarters' staff, It s ubal?c,B e8?jPe't.|( K kis m,.i„i..„
conception of our plans and Hlra the spot by his astonishment ; for the Hlra Sln h j waDt . the others can Weight told. Bit by bit .Utility e
Singh's actions to frustrate them, voice—and; it rang with hollow dis- catch tho re8t of tbe gBDg if they like lo8t hlB vantage ground ; inch by inch
What better spy can be found than a tinctness-was that of his office peon, gaeh man t0 plck his spot bef0re he at- bls ene™y captured his position, and | Address.

Then, arguing on that addressing in the curt accents of auth- tackg and work 8tralght for lt,» reversed it. He slipped at last, gasp-
premise, whose official virtue has she ority, some lester light, lie looked at Fadikner nodded his approval and lnS aud clutching as he was driven
undermined ? the constable, whose gaping mouth thQ caval=ade trotted on In silence, downward, and in tb= next breath he

“ If-Well, we shall see. Here is and round eyes showed his bewilder The g, nf cul.iVation at the roadside waj hb/led a°d p ^
the lane." ment. The voice continued to rumble grew more frtiqUent, and presently, and H » Slngh above him was stratfohd, ont.

He walked the pony down down it. I in their ears I low upon the horlz m, a spark of lire wrenching .he znue No less than night large i.usiu
The sun was low behind the minarets “Ah son of the pig „^°“ld y0“ glimmered ln a setting of huddled thrust of vtiory^ twice, ^rlX^X as
end housetops ; its rays slanted over I leave the Superintendent Sahibs room I Hua(inWa I twisted his w isi, , ' I ersin their NvhooiH i^any ah tw
the jostling crowd and Its many colors, unswept ? There are three-four I Maclnt drew rein and dropped nHe^sl. ^ and6 tffi'n^the
and lt bathed the tall Highlander, scraps of paper lying even now on the h( , * -« Kandua, " he said. He Tbe knite "^hlm and antiched you Ca,al0<"’ SS
white and comely as a god, In golden matting. Sweep !” The sound of a iUf|wd t0 th6 mtin 6ad addressed hem Vt spun through
splendor. The people scattered be- blow followed. briefly, and at the close of the exhorta■ ‘. from his hand. It spu gh
fore him ; the salesmen stopped chaffer “ It-lt is a spirit !" gasped the po- t,on yhe troop dropped from their ' 8 Z
ing for a moment, and a woman looked ltceman. ,„ saddles and hobbled each his own horse ®lDgb 8 “ a„ain to MacIntyre
from under a crazy eave and pushed “By George! no. It s the leakage. wlth ralter rope. Then they spread tl^6 otJ° g d Caught ythe
the shutter wide. She started across MacIntyre's face crimsoned with ex_ om of thfl road lnt0 the fields, the “e raised bi“8elf. afthe bJdy and I
the balcony, as she had done a dozen dtement : he poked his head through I 9tealthy figures creeping farther and da t . th tloor A minute
times before, with an undisguised ad - the window, twisted his neck and looked farthery apart until they faded into the hey ‘b . ' ln8Dect0r
miration to which MacIntyre did not up into the bulging eave. He tapped I dUfik and oniy two luckless constables lat®r _-™ dashed '
respond. His stolidity piqued her ; the woodwork and listen- d, and ^ remained to keep eyes upon the horses. P»utlng ft0“ the^ P ‘ ;d H,ra |
evidently she was unaccustomed to con- eyes travelled from the reeded windows Tfa t authority stalked cautiously *”« and found th , ,
tempt ; her gesture betokened amaze- of the offices to the balcony roof and fr„„7h‘ track and over the arra Singh succumbed to the superior |
meut that the Scotsman could treat her back again. patches and the water tiiannela, their nu>7ers „ , d
attention with Indifference. MacIntyre « - A perfect sounding board ! His p turned t0 the glitter of dime. MacIntyre and '*ulkner sat down
kept his gaze between the pony's ears, knuckles called out a hollow knock. t„ upon tb« 8t,7g bBd'The.‘h® rhe“, _____ __

assoi^;oomb*.

r"ko<,i”*■'*"- “ “ï-z rasr-sK<*ss
a,,e Qino-K’s fHAndq nreferred her through the night toward them. A Sln~h'g bonds, and a couple Of Including All ordinary expennvMldO peran-ls1 aaar^Todging ‘ to befter quarters ! red glow glinted between the walls of ^"able»8 mounted ’guard over him «>- /orno,particular.^ to c.e.B 
Well there* should be no conjecture, the huts, and the spy, who had been ^ the woma„.
It Is all nlaln sailing now.’’ stealing ln MacIntyres footsteps, The decolt did not speak for a long

“ TheLhib understands ?” said the «ouchedto hi a elbow andtouchcdhlfl tlm0 When he did his voice was
policeman in awe struck tones flleeve' He P°lnted ln one dlrtiction hoarse with rage and exertion and . and nbout llie of it, .indent, aud

“ Yes, I understand. There is tho “ There is the house ln which I saw the tiger look he flashed at Myra amduajj* “'«^«^,^",“.3521; ^2 
exolanation, il ”—and MacIntyre gave Hlra Siugn, he said. Pereira made the onlookers think ntr I fi(inH witnin the puni un montiiN, With a
a brief lecture on acoustics. “Go MacIntyre looked and saw the out- weU served by the turn affairs had
now swiftly, and give this chit to the Hue of a hut blocking the starlight taken. I Hiui the bust cours»h nr training available
orderly for the collector sahib." He some fifty yards away. It had a win- -« I have thee to thank for this, he
scribbled a note upon the leaf of his dow, from which there spread a cone I gaid. I shall not forget. calendar for a»king Write,
pocket book. “ Keep a still tongue in of light, and between the window and «« Perhaps ‘ba‘rtb0HUba9t W' 1\™KÎ'USSttSVa
vour head as befifs a policeman, and their goal an unsuspecting dacolt lolled but short time before thee tor remem
tell my peon, when you see him, that upon his rifle with his face toward the bra„ce," she said. She stared at him gm JEROME’S COLLEGE,
he has no authority to beat the sweeper earth. The spy looked at him and I with Indifference, and he scowled and
1 » made a significant gesture with his dropped his eyes. Something , „ „n

The policeman scuttled away with a hands. MacIntyre nodded, and the attitude and in the woman s cold """Smmrrei'n*" Courue», Hiiorttiam) 
„rin and MacIntyre followed him next Instant the man had dropped up- hlooded fickleness made a stir of pity | »nd Tyoewrittna.
down the staircase. He went over to on his belly and was advancing like a in Faulkner's breast for the downfall 
the court house, put a flask and roll of snake through the waving crops. of the man.
bandages Into his pocket, buckled on a Faulkner caught his breath, his at- “ Is he not your lover ? Why did 
Sam Browne belt and Inspected the tentlon riveted by the unconscious youdo lt ?" he asked in English, 
chambers of his revolver. Then he figure. The crawling policeman had «« Oh, he was a savage ; 1 was tired 
sat upon the veranda steps to watch been swallowed up in the growth, and of hlm," she answered carelessly, 
the evening sky flush to rose and gold the sentry continued to nod above his «« He would have killed the tall young 
and blood color, and to wait the com- folded arms. A minute passed, and man, and I liked him ; he is very good 
Ing of fresh horse 11 ash and Mr. Faulk the watchers saw something rise be- t0 look upon. If lt had been a little 
ne* hind him to the robber’s level. There ape like you, now, he might have

The sov threw himself down in the was a muttered clatter of the falling struck and welcome ” 
sand of the roadside and waited. In rifle, a groan that was stifled as soon «« Oh," said Faulkner, dryly, “ I see. 
appearance he was a half naked, dust- as it was uttered, and the dacolt bun- You evidently pride yourself upon 
powdered ryot, overcome with heat dered to the ground with ten iron y0Ur candor—MacIntyre, do you hear ? 
and exhaustion after a day's work at fingers gagging him. To your other laurels you must add the
the water wheel ; in reality he was a MacIntyre did not speak ; he waved triumph of your beautiful appearance, 
tough and rising policeman, keen and only to the line and ran forward with It counts for much you see, in the un- 
cautious, with a lull knowledge of the stooping shoulders and with hardly a . tutored nether world. We have cause 
responsibility of his task. But that glance at the two men on the ground, to be gratetul for the lady s favor,
was over now • he had done his work ; The policeman was still clutching, Not that something is not due to your
and all that remained was for him to i twitching and heaving silently above | quick wits also ; I have to thank you
watch for the sahibs and their party, his handiwork. Faulkner felt a - for the jubilation ln which I shall In- rh( x.«adlna Cndart.k.r. ana Bmbalmsir 
and to trust that some comrade would shudder of repulsion, but it was no dulge when I communicate the news _ , .Op»- and Day.___ ^ t
give him the tall of a horse to help him time for scruples ; he pressed on, too, to Trevor and Grlgson. There will lelevUmw-Hoa». «7». vectory W,<
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•aissra ssi I r“"“ - •»-
and struggled and dashed each other 
from one side to the other of the but 
into which they had tumbled. The
dacolt s knife hand was held to his . T
side by the grip that had pinioned it KBLiIiHj V 11-1 LlB
at the first onslaught but MacIntyre _JTZT 
was a lightweight, and Hlra Singh ÜTTJ 
tossed him to and fro as a terrier tosses v 
a rat, spitting with rage and his in- PQT T .THlrTi] 
ability to shake himself free. The I V/V-z A-IJ-f Y—J—I 
woman watched with a primitive cur 
iosltv : she .exhibited no 
alarm, and she followed the progress 
of the flight from the darkest corner 
of the hat, unwilling or careless of the

men
guardroom and left the compound to 
fill the litigants and orderlies. Ha 
wheeled at the entrance and made for

Calendar Mailed on Application.
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President.1135 8

the lane.
The crowd, into which an officious 

policeman had plunged with an outcry, 
thick and busy, and the funnel- 

like avenue was not easy to clear 
MacIntyre waited for a minute and 
looked about him.

The sun beat upon tho scene, and 
the terra-cotta petticoats, the yellow 
sarss, the brown skins and the clink 
ing bangles blended Into a picture. 
The venders squatted upon their heels 
on the open thresholds ; the passers- 
by surged up and down before them. 
The effect was dazzling, and MacIn
tyre lifted his eyes to the balconies for 
relief.

Here, at least, was peace. They 
unoccupied and the windows 
silent, showing a decorous ex 

terior which, if rumor said true, was 
altogether in keeping with the 

city's reputation. Only a woman's 
veil drooping upon a lattice, and a 
sltar flung across the boards below lt, 
gave a touch of levity. Such was 
MacIntyre's first impression, and then 
It passed, as an open shutter flung him 
a glimpse of life within.

A hand had opened the blind, and it 
was the flash oi diamonds that caught 
the policeman’s eyes. He looked, and 
they found a woman's face and stayed 
there. A small, exquisitely poised 
head, well set upon a rounded neck, 
peered out at him. The woman 
laughed and pushed the shutter wide, 
as if the sight pleased her. He saw a 
handsome face with heavy brows and 
reckless eyes ; she leaned out with 
unabashed Interest, and her teeth 
gleamed. For a few seconds they 
stared at each other without a move 
ment. Then she flirted her hand with 
a gesture of salutation, of defiance, of 
admiration—It was each and all—the 
shutter elapsed to and the window was 
dead again.

“ H’m,” reflected MacIntyre soberly, 
his Celtic blood a little stirred by the 
apparition. “ Delilah, and a splendid 
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“ At home to-day.” He turned into 
the kacheri compound and dismounted. 
“Tell the Inspector Sahib I want to 

him,” he said to the sentry, and 
passed on to his office. The room was 
next door to, and a facsimile of, the 
collector's office -, it had the same cell- 
like appearance, the same high, bare 
walls, the same square window on the 

A bundle of letters lay 
upon the table, aud he tossed them 
ever and tore open a sealed letter.

“Martineau? Yes, It's the Delhi 
postmark.
What news'?" His eye ran over the 
letter.

EVERYBODY TALKS about the excellent 
work of the

OENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3B, Toronto.
H'C

creature.
jewels were bought by a long purse. 
Half caste, apparently. What Is she 
doing in the nolsest, dirtiest quarter 
of Hamlrbagh ? There is an lncon 
grnity and lt must be considered. 
Hech, but the wits of Lauchlan MacIn
tyre have ample work before them !"

He gathered his reins and trotted up 
the lane.

lane side.

Good man, Martineau.

", . Your description tallies
with that of a young woman named 
Myra Pereira, a typical member of a 
Delhi family of long established dlare 
spectablllty. I believe even her re
lations have discarded her now ; she 
committed the unforgivable sin and 
disappeared with a high-cast native 
— some one without "ven the thirty 
second strain of British engine driver's 
blood to brighten his complexion. 
We don’t want her back here, thank 
you ; she’s too greedy of jewels and 
soft raiment ; It’s not good for the 
probity of her friends. The last was 
a bank clerk, and he thought a forged 
check would help propitiate the god
dess. .

MacIntyre patted the letter approv
ingly,

“ That is very good. Hlra Singh ts 
a man of high caste ; he is also active 
in acquiring other people’s properties. 
There's the Inspector—ln a hurry, 
too !’’ He left the office door open and 
ran into the courtyard.

The inspector, a big, well groomed 
Mohammedan, in scarlet turban and

BERLIN, ONT.ln his
The doctor tnrew down his racquet, 

The high wailed court was stl fling. 
The marker outlined in the gallery 
against an evening sky, had taken ad
vantage of a pause to call to the play- 

He waved toward the compound 
that surrounded the ramshacle court 
hath and billiard room of the Hamlr
bagh Club, and they heard the thud of 
hoofs approaching.

“There they are, Instill.” 
doctor wriggled Into a Norfolk jacket. 
“Now, what d'you bet they caught him 
at Kandua?”

"Look at em’” said Instill, stooping 
under the door of the racquet court 
and emerging into the veranda.
" There's your answerr.”

Indeed, the limp and dejected attl 
tndes of Faulkner and MacIntyre, as 
they climbed stilly down from their 
ponies, wiped their faces and called for 
drinks, had no story of success to tell. 
They were white with dust and fatigue, 
and the ponies had sweated to a lather. 
Faulkner took a revolver out of his 
pocket as he set down end tossed It ;

For further partlculAr* apply to—
Kiev. Thko. Hpkte, Freuldenll

edueaiion — the kind of educa* 
tlon you can put to use each 
day, no matter where you are. 
That’s what you need. Let us 
tell y ni about our courses— 
Forest City Business and Short
hand College, London, Ontario. 

J. W. WK8TERVKLT, 
Principal.
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OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Re-opens for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1900.

Young men and women who wish to be 
successful should call or write tor par
ticulars and ho ready to start ou Opening 
Day.

C. A. FLEMING, Principal
OWEN SOUND.

-S.
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